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115th MAl E LEGISLATURE 

SECOND REGULAR SESSION",1992 

Legislative Document No. 2378 
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STATE OF MA1lNE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-TWO 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An Act to Eliminate MandatOJ:y Minimum Sentences. 

--------------------------------~-------------------------------------
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Be fit enacted by the People of,the.~tate of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 14 MRSA §7559 lsrepealed and the following enacted 
4 in its place: ... 

6 §1559. Imprisonment for nonpayment 

8 Failure to .pay a penalty imposed under section 7556 or 7557 
is a Cia~~ E cri~e. . . . .' 

10 
Sec. 2. 17 MRSA §1603 is amended to read: 

12 
§1603. Uttering fraudulent receipts 

14 

Whoever fraudulently makes or utters a receipt or other 
16 written evidence of the delivery or deposit of any grain, flour, 

pork, wool or other goods, wares or merchandise in any warehouse, 
18 mill, store or other building, when the quantity specified 

therein had not, in fact, been delivered or deposited in such 
20 . building; or so makes or utters any receipt or other written 

evidence of the delivery or deposit with him that person of any 
22 bonds or other securities or evidences of debt, when the same 

have not, in fact, been so delivered and deposited, sha±±--be 
24 FY.Bishee-By--imp£'-i£~HlmeR~-4:-€l-£--ne-t--l-e-&s----t-han---Gne--yea-F--lM3-F-meFe-1:haB 

lQ-yeaFs commits a Class B crime. 
26 

Sec. 3. 17 MRSA §§1751 and 1754 are amended to read: 
28 

§1151. Fraudulent destruction of vessels 
30 

Whoever in any county willfully casts away, burns, sinks or 
32 otherwise- destroys a vessel, with intent to injure or defraud any 

owner thereof, the owner of any property on board, or any insurer 
34 of either, shall-~~~~-imFFiseBmeB1:-£e£-~--t~~~~-Be1: 

less--t-haR--5--yeaFs commits a Class A crime. If he that person 
36 lades, equips or fits out. any vessel, or aids in so doing, 

intending that the same--s.a.all vessel must be destroyed in the 
38 manner and with the intent aforesaid, he-£sall that person must 

be punished by a fine of not more than $5,000 or by imprisonment 
40 for n.ot more than 20 years. 

42 §1154. Aiding sailors to desert 

44 Whoever entices or persuades or attempts to entice or 
persuade, or aids, assists or attempts to aid or assist, a member 

46 of the crew of any vessel arriving in or about to sail from a 
port in this State to leave or desert such vessel before the 

48 expiration of his the crew member's term of service therein shall 
Be-fHm-i£heQ--by--a--f-ine-~~-Be1:-me.£e--than---$J...().O,.---and--:e.y-imFFiseBmeB1: 

50 :EeF-R9~--J.-e-&s----t-han--~g.-eayS-Re-£-~-e---t-han---G--meB1:hs .commits a Class 
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2 
E crime. District Courts sha±± have original jurisdiction in all 
cases arising under this section. ' 

4 Sec. 4., 17 MRSA §§2742 and 2744 ar:e amended to read: 

6 §2742. -- penalties 

8 

10 

12 

14 

Whoever keeps or maintains such nuisance sha±±-~-p~Bi6hea 

By-~-fiBe-~--B&&-~es£--~-$~~~-~--m9:e-~~-$lTgggT-~-iB 

aaaiti9B-~~~~-&y-4~4£BRme~~-~~-B9t-~~-&haa-~~-~-B9F 

m9Fe-£haB-~~-m&B~~£~-~~~~~~-~-~~~-&aiG-fiBe-sha±± 

Be-imp:is9Bea-~B~-~~~~~-~~~~-~~~-&haa-&~-aay6-B9F 
m9:e-~~-~~~B&h6 commits a Class E crime. Default in payment 
of a fine imposed under this section is a separate Class E crime. 

16 §2744. Liability of b~ildinq owner 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

Whoever knowingly lets any building or tenement owned by him 
that person, or under his that person's control, for any purpose 
named in section 2741, or knowingly permits the same or part 
thereof to be so used, or who, after being notified in writing of 
such illegal use by 9-n officer or citizen of the county in which 
the building or tenement is located, omits to take all proper 
measures either to abate said nuisance 'or, failing therein, to 
eject therefrom the person or persons maintaining such nuisance 
is-~Hi~£Y-B~-~£J~~~~~~int~~~~-aa~&&BG&-aBe-6hal±~Be 

p~Bishea-hY-~-~iBe-~-~-±e66-~~~-B9F-~€-~~-$lTgggT 

aBa-iB-~££4~4B~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~&&-&haB-&g-aays 
B9F-~€-~~-~~-m9BthsT-~££-~~~~a~&-9~-payme£~-~-&&iG-~iBe 

sha±±-~-~¥~~&&aeG-~9~-~-aaai&ieBal-~~~~--B9t-~es£-~~-eg 

aays--B&~--I"Il<H"-e-:-~~-~~--m9Bths aids in the maintenance of a 
nuisance, which is a Class E crime. Default in payment of a fine 
imposed under this section isa separate ClaSs E crime. 

§l, 
Sec. 5. 17 MRSA §2923, sub-§3, as enacted by PL 1977, 

is amended to 'read: 
c. 628, 

3. Penalty. Dissemination of sexually'explicit materials is 
a Class C crime7-eK£~-~~-~ay-pe:s9B-£~4£~ee-~--&h~&-eFime 
sha±±-Be-~~~~¥~~&&Bmaa&-~9F-B9~~~~~~-~-yeaFs. If 
the State pleads and proves a prior conviction under this 
section, then the crime is a Class B crimeT---€-~t;,.-~-ba-t--aBY 

peFS9B--€9BVi€£ea--e~--~~~-~-~-~-~~~--&e--&eBteaeea--BY 
impFis9Bffi9Bt--~~-~-~ess--&haa-~-ye~~£~--~he-~~-£~~--a9t 
s~speBa-e4~£~-~~~~--€-R&-e~-imF:is9BffieB£-~~-it--&e&&-~9Fth 

iB-~~~~--~-WFitiB~T ~~-r~-~9F-~£~~~~-seBteBeeT 
~he---GGU-~--shaJ.~--e9Bsiae:-'--t.~--nat.-l:H"-e---aBEi---e-i-~~-~--the 
eFimeT--&he---phys-i-a-a-~-~-meB£~~--well-&eiB~-~~-~~-mi~B~-,--tBe 
hist9Fy-~-ehaFae&eF-~--&he-£~e££~£~-,-~-£h~JJ-~~-sHsp9Be 
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2 
the-~~~-teFm-4~--i&-~~-~~-~£e-~~~-~ha~-~~-e*eeptieaa± 

EeatQFeS-eE-the-ease-jastiEy-the-impesitiea-eE-aaetheF-seateaee. 

4 Sec. 6. 17-A MRSA §1252, smb-§5, as amended by PL 1979, c. 
701, §30, is repealed. . 

6 
Sec. 7. 17-A MRSA §1252, sub-§5-A, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 

8 535, §7, is repealed. 

10 Sec. 8. 17·A MRS A §1263, sub-§l, <tfB, as amended by PL 1989, c. 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

728, §2, is further amended to read: 

B. The conviction is for a Class A, Class B or Class C 
crime, excluding the fOllowing: 

(1) Sections 755, 756 and 757; and 

(2) Any sentence controlled by section 1252, 
saBseetieas subsection 4 aa~-§, unless the defendant is 
sentenced to a term of imprisonment with at least 3 
years unsuspended, with the last year of the 
unsuspended portion to be served with intensive 
supervision, provided that the conditions of subsection 
2 are also met. The defendant may be sentenced to 
imprisonment with intensive supervision under this 
subparagraph regardless of whether the defendant 
petitions the court or otherwise agrees to imprisonment 
with intensive supervision; 

30 Sec. 9. 19 MRSA §661 is amended to read: 

32 §661. False swearing as perjury 

34 Whoever falsely and corruptly swears or affirms to any facts 
required by this chapter is-~l-t-y--eE commits perjury aa~-6Ha±± 

36 Be-~~~y-impFi6eRmen~-~~--ae&-~e~~-~~-6-yea£~-~~-meFe 

thaa-±Q-yeaFs under Title 17~A, section 451. 
38 

Sec. 10. 22 MRSA §47, as amended by PL 1987, c. 774, §1, is 
40 further amended to read: 

42 §47. Penalties an(l jurisdiction; certificate of commissioner as 
evidence 

44 
Whoever hinders, obstructs or interferes with any officer, 

46 inspector or duly authorized agent of the department while in the 
performance of his the officer's, inspector's or agent's duties 

48 sha±±--be--p"lX-ai-.shed--ey--a--fiae-t>.f--no-t:--±ess--t-han--$-§.-R9F--fIIO-t"-e--thaa 
$§QT-t>F--by--imp":f-i-SG-ame-a-&-~eF-£t>~--1e-s-s--&ha-a--±g-t'l.ay~--no-r---rAG-:r;.e.-thaa 

50 ~Q--da-ys commits a Class E crime. Any person who violates any 
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order, rule or regulation of the department made for the 
protection of life or health under law shall--be--p1:iaishea--by--a 
~iae-~-~-less-~~~-BeF-~€-~~-$6QQT-~~-~-e~~eRse 

4 commits a Class E crime unless otherwise provided in this Title. 
Whoever violates any provision of this Title or willfully fails, 

6 neglects or refuses to perform any of the duties imposed upon him 
that person by this Title shall-Be-pY£J£~~~~-~~~-~~-meFe 

8 thaR-$egg-~-~-~~~~-~~~~~-~aaa-&-meaths commits a 
Class E crime, unless specific penalties are elsewhere provided 

10 for. Any certificate of the commissioner in regard to the records 
of the department sha~~--Be is admissible in evidence in all 

12 prosecutions under this Title. 

14 

16 

18 

Sec. 11. 23 MRSA §6023, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 141, Pt. A, 
§4, is amended to read: 

§6023. Injuring fences or turning animals into railroad enclosure 

Whoever takes down or intentionally injures any fence 
20 erected to protect the line of any railroad or turns any horse, 

cattle or other animal upon or within the enclosure of that 
22 railroad shall--be--p1:iai6hea-~-a-~J£€-~~-Re~--~-thaB-~~-Rer 

mere-~£a£-~~-&~-By-J~J£~~-~~--~~-less-~£a£-~~~Y&-Rer 

24 mere-thaR-e-meRths commits a Class E crime. 

26 

28 

Sec. 12. 23 MRSA §§7007 and 7010, as enacted by PL 1987, c. 
141, Pt. A, §4, are amended to read: 

§7007. Penalty for being on track or bridge or entering track 
30 with team 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

Whoever, without right, stands or walks on a railroad track 
or bridge or passes over such a bridge except by railroad 
conveyance forfeits not less than $5 nor more than $20, to be 
recovered by complaint. Whoever, without right, enters upon any 
railroad track with any team, or any vehicle however propelled or 
drives any team or propels any vehicle upon any railroad track 
shall-Be-p~Ri£R€a-~-~J~~-~--~~~~~-&~-By-impFiseRmeRt 

~er-Ret-less-thaB-~Q-aays commits a Class E crime. 

§7010. Changing switch or lights 

Whoever, without authority, alters, changes or in any manner 
interferes with any safety switch or switch lights on any 
railroad shall-B€-~~-by-~-~iae-e~-Re~-~~~~~~-GF-BY 
impFiseameRt-~eF-Ret-less-thaR-eg-aays commits a Class E crime. 

48 Sec. 13. 24·A MRSA §424, slI.Ib·§2, as enac ted by PL 1969, c. 

50 
132, §11, is amended to read: 
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6 

2. Any director, officer, agent or employee of any insurer 
who subscribes to, makes or concurs in making or publishing, any 
annual or other statement required by law, knowing the same to 
contain any material statement whieh that is false, sha.J..J.--13e 
FHRishea-By-a-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~r-by-imF~iseRmeR~-Ee~ 

Re~-less-~haR-eRe-yea~T-e~-13Y-13e~h commits a Class D crime. 

8 Sec. 14. 24·A MRSA §4138, last en, as enac ted by PL 1969, c. 
132, §l, is amended to read: 

10 
Any person who violates any provision of this section or 

12 knowingly receives any compensation or commission by or in 
consequence of such violation, shall-~peR-~~~~-b&-FHRishea 

14 13y--a--EiRe--Re~--less--~haR~-$lQQ--Re~--me~e--~haR--$§QQT--e~~-13y 
imF~iseRmeR~-~~~~-eeHR~y--}ai~--~~-.J.e££-~~-~~-~ay~-~~-me~e 

16 ~haR-~~-~~r-e~-Be~b-~~~~-im~~iseRmeR~ commits a Class E 
crime and shall is in addition, 13e- liable for a civil penalty in 

18 the amount of 3 times the sum received by such violator as 
compensation or commission, which penalty may be sued for and 

20 recovered by any person or society aggrieved for his-e~-4~s that 
person's or society's own use and benefit in accordance with the 

22 provisions of civil practice. 

24 Sec. 15. 24·A MRSA §4143, first" as enacted by PL 1969, c. 

26 

28 

30 

32 

132, §l, is amended to .read: 

Any person who willfully makes a false or fraudulent 
statement in or relating to an application for membership or for 
the purpose of obtaining money from or a benefit in any society 
shall-~peR--oonx.r-.i-at-i-on--Be--E4Bea--ne-t--J:.e.s.s..-~aaR-$.J.gg--n&.r---fRG-p.e.-~haR 

$§QQ-eF--i~-i£-erune~l:~-~-n--t-he--~-y--j-a-j,...1--no-t,..-1e-s-s--~ha-R-~Q.-aays-Re~ 

me~e-~haR~ll-meR~hsT-e~-13e~h commits a Class E crime. 

34 Sec. 16. 25 MRS A §2435 is amended to read: 

36 §2435. Kind1ingfire with intent to injure another 

38 Who·ever with intent to -injure another causes a fire to be 
kindled eR-his':'ewR-e~-aRe~he~.is-laRa, whereby the property of any 

40 other person is injured or destroyed, shall-13e-~HRishea-13y-a-EiBe 

eE-Be~-.J.e££-~£a£-~~~-~~~~~~~r~r-by-imp~iseRmeR~-Ee~ 
42 Re~-~-es£-~~-d--RWn-t-hs--:aG-r-me~e--t-han--~-yea~s commits a Class D 

crime. 
44 

Sec. 17. 28-A MRSA§2081, sub-§3, as repealed and replaced by 
46 PL 1989, c. 293, §4, is amended to read: 

48 

50 

3. Penalties. Any person who violates subsection 
paragraph A or B, commits a Class D crime. Any person 
violates subsection 1, paragraph C, commits a Class E crime. 
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10 

12 

14 

the case of a person who has oTI9previous conviction of a 
violation of subsection 1, paragraph A or B, . within a 6-year 
period; the fine SRa;!,;!, may not be Bet: less than $500, which 
penalty sRa;!,;!, may not be suspended. In the case of a person who 
has 2 or more previous convictions of a violation of subsection 
1, paragraph A or B, within a 6-year period, the fine sRa;!,;!, may 
not be Bet: less than $1,000 aBa--t-he--£€n-t.€n€€--s-hal-l---i-ncl-ude--a 
petiea-.a:f--i~-€}8-£-at-i-on-.-<H:--:ee-t;.-;!,ess-:t.han--6--fIl<HH:-hs-r-whkh-peBa;!'t:y 
sRa;!';!'-~-be--&l:l:&peBaeEl. In the case of a person who has no 
previous conviction of subsection 1, paragraph A or B, wi thin a 
6-year period, the fine sRa;!,;!, may not be less than $500, which 
penalty sRa;!,;!, may not be suspended if that person is convicted of 
a violation of subsection 1, paragraph A or B, involving a minor 
less than 14 years old. 

16 Sec. 18. 32 MRSA §§1093 and 1094, as enacted by PL 1967, c. 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

544, §80, are amended to read: . 

Sl093. Fraudulent sale or alteration of diplomas 

Whoever sells or offers to sell a diploma conferring a 
dental degree or a certificate granted pursuant to the laws of 
this State, or who procures such certificate or diploma with 
intent that it sRa;!,;!, be used as evidence of the right to practice 
dentistry by a person other than the one upon whom the diploma or 
certificate was conf·erred, o.r who with fraudulent intent alters 
such diploma or certificate, or uses or attempts to use the same 
when altered, or whoever attempts to bribe a member of the board 
by the offer or use of money or other pecuniary· reward or by 
other undue influence sRa;!,;!,--b€--pl;lBisRea--by--a--t"-i-ne--ei;--ne-t--;!,ess 
t:RaB-~-Bet-~~-t;.ha&-~--&~-by--~~~-:feF-~--;!,ess 

t:RaB-~Q-El.ay£-n~-~€--t~~~r-&~-by-Bet:R commits a Class E 
crime. A-£~b£€~~€n-t.-~~-~-&aal-l--Be-~£~-by--t;.h&-ffiaHiffil;lffi 

peBa;!'t:ies-ptes~tiBeEl-iB-t:Ris-seet:ieB; 

36 . §l094. Penalties 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

Whoever violates any provision of this chapter, for the 
violation of which no penalty has been prescribed, sRa±±--Be 
pl;lBisRea-By-a-:fine-e:f--ne-t-~~-t~~~~~~-t;.ha&~$~~~~-eF-By 
iffiPtiselUReBt:-:fe£--ne-t--1-e-s-s--t-han--l-~-aays-ne-£-.~~-t-h-an--3-0--aays-r-et 

By-be~h commits a Class E crime. A-~~~-~~~-sRa;!,;!, 

Be-ptt.n-i£h€t'l--by--t-he--ffiaHiffil:nR-peBa±~ie6-¥-e-s-ffi:"-i-be4--i-n--t;.hi-s--seet:ieBT 

The several prosecuting officers of this State, on notice from 
any member of the board, shall institut~ prosecutions for 
offenses under this chapter. 

Sec. 19. 32 MRSA §2106, as amended by PL 1973, c. 567, §20, 
is further amended to read: 
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§2106. Violations; penalties 
2 

It sRall-be is a misaemeaBe~ crime for any person, including 
4 any corporation, association or individual to: 

6 

8 

1. Fraudulent diploma or record. Sell 
obtain or furnish any nursing diploma, license, 
or aid or abet therein; or 

or fraudulently 
renewal or record 

10 2. Fraudulent license. Practice nursing as defined by this 
chapter under cover of any diploma, license or record illegally 

12 or fraudulently obtained or signed or issued unlawfully or under 
fraudulent representation; or 

14 
3. Practice without license. Practice professional nursing 

16 or practical nursing as defined by this chapter unless duly 
licensed to do so under this chapter; or 

18 
4.. Implyilllj, licen!3e~ Use in connection with Ris--e~-he~ the 

20 person's name any'des'ignation tending to imply that Re-e~-sRe the 
person is a licensed registered nurse or a licensed practical 

22 nurse unless duly licensed so to practice under this chapter; or 

24 

26 

28 

5. License suspended or revoked. 
nursing or practical nursing during the 
person's license issued under this chapter 
or revoked; or 

Practice professional 
time Ris---o-r---Re~ the 
sRall-be is suspended 

6. Violation of chapter. Otherwise violate any provisions 
30 of this chapter. 

32 SQeR-mJ~-~~~-be-p~R~£haB~€-~-a-fiBe-~-~~-me~e 

tRaB--$-l-O-O---fe~--a--E-iF-s-t,.--e-f.f-€ffi6-€ry---G-F--£>y--irRp-r-~-ef--no-t:--me~e 

34 tRaB-~~-Gays-r-Ea€h-~-effeBSe-~~-B&-~R~£haB~€-~-a 

fiBe--e-f-~~~-tRaB-$~~~7-~--~y-imF~iseBffieBt--e-f-~--~s-s--tRaB 

36 19-aaY£-R~-~~~~-~~r--G-F--by-betRT A person who violates 
this section commits a Class E crime. 

38 
The District Court sRa~~--R-a .... e has original and concurrent 

40 jurisdiction with the Superior Court over all prosecutions for 
violation of this chapter. All fines and forfeitures collected 

42 under this chapter sRali must accrue to the county where the 
offense is prosecuted. It sRall-be is necessary to prove in any 

44 prosecution or hearing under this section only a single act 
prohibited by law or a single holding out or an attempt without 

46 proving a general course of conduct, in order to constitute a 
violation. Such misaemeaBe~s---sha-l-l--be crimes are prosecuted by 

48 the district attorney. 
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2 
Sec. 20. 32 MRSA §2598, as enacted by PL 1973, c. 374, §1, is 

amended to read: 

4 §2598. Penalty 

6 Any person who attempts to practice osteopathic medicine 
without proper license or certificate or who helas--h-im&e.J.-f--er 

8 herselE--ea&--~-~~-~~~-~--~~~~-a£--~e--iBaaee 

induces the belief that said person is legally engaged in the 
10 practice· of osteopathic medicine without having fully complied 

with all requirements of law shall--be--aeemea--~ail&y--eE--a 

12 misaemeaRer-~-apeR-~~~~-&~~~-£ha~~-~-p~B4£hea-~-a 

EiRe-ef-~-~~~~~~-Ber-meFe-~~~-~r-by-impriseBmeBE 

14 Eer-Be~-le££-~haB-~~-~-~--f~-~~~-&ha&-~~-meR&h&r-eF-ey 

eeEh-saeh-fiBe-aBa-4mpF4seameBE commits a Class E crime; provided 
16 that nothing in this chapter shall may be construed to prohibit 

any lawfully qualified oste6'Pat.hic physician in aeny other state 
18 meeting a registered osteopathic physician in this State for 

consultation. 
20 

Sec. 21. 32 MRSA §3270, 2nd Iff, as enacted by PL 1971, c. 591, 
22 §l, is amended to read: 

24 

26 

28 

30 

Whoever, not being duly registered by said board, practices 
medicine or surgery or any branch thereof, or helas--h-i-ms-e-l4--eaE 
purports to practice medicine or surgery or any branch thereof in 
any of the ways aforesaid, or who uses the title "Doctor" or the 
letters "Dr." or the letters "M.D." in connection with his that 
person's name, contrary to this section, shall-be-~~~y-a 
EiBe-~-~-~&&-EhaR-$~~~-~-~~-EhaB-~~--f~-~-eEEeBseT 

er-~-im~~~~nm&~-feF--~-meR&h&r-~-~-beEh commits a Class E 
32 crime. The prefixing of the title "Doctor" or the letters "Dr." 

or the appending of the letters "M.D." by any person to his that 
34 person's name or the use of the title of doctor or physician in 

any way by any person not duly registered as described shall-be 
. 36 is prima facie evidence that said person is helaiB~--h-i-ms-e-1-t--eaE 

purporting to practice medicine or surgery contrary to this 
38 section, provided that nothing contained in this section shall 

preveRE prevents any person who has received the doctor's degree 
40 from any reputable college or university, other than the degree 

of "Doctor of Medicine" from prefixing the letters "Dr .1" to his 
42 that person's name, if he that person is not engaged, and does 

not engage, in the practice of medicine or surgery or the 
44 treatment of any disease or human ailment. Nothing in this 

chapter shall may be so construed as to affect or prevent the 
46 practice of the religious tenets of any church in the 

ministration to the sick or suffering by mental or spiritual 
48 means. 

50 Sec. 22. 37-8 MRSA §§1005 and 1006, as enacted by PL 1983, c. 
460, §3, are amended to read: 
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2 §1005. Intentional injury orinterferencevith property 

4 Whoever intentionally destroys, impairs, injures, interferes 
or tampers with real or personai property with reasonable grounds 

6 to believe that 1:hei~ that person's act will hinder, delay or 
interfere with the pre'parati~n of the UiIited' States or of any of 0' 

8 the stat~s for defen~e 6r for war, ot with the prosecution of war 
by the United States, or wi.th preparations and plans for civil 

10 emergency preparedness, or lJi:th . the execution thereof under 
chapter 13 is-~Qil1:y-eE commits a" Clas's B crime. . IE--that.-f/e£seH 

12 ae1:s~~it~~~~-iHt.eH1:~-~-~~,--4edai--eF-~int~~~~-~~£--1:he 
f/~ef/a~a1:ieH--o-f-~1:he--Un-it-ed--S-ta-te£---G-F---9'f--a-:e-y-cl--t:-he--s-t-at-e&--Ee~ 

14 . EleEeHSe-e-F--f'-e-:r--war-,--G-F--wi-t:-h-1:he-pi-e£-e-€;,t-t-i-e£-cl--war---b-y-t:-he-YHi1:eEl 
S1:~1:esT-~e~--wi1:h--f/~ef/a~a1:ieH~--~HEl~-f/laHs--Ee~--ei¥il--eme~~eHey 

16 f/~eF a~eElHe SST - e-F- w-i -t£-'.-t~ ~...,i-£Hl- --t-he-r--eo-f-~F- -e-h-a-E'-1:e-F -11. r -1:he 
miHimQffi-seHteHee-shall-ee-imf/~iseHiReH1:-Ee~-He1:-;besS-1:haH..:eHe-y'ea·~ ... 
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§1006. Intentional defects 

Whoever intentionally makes orc~uses to be made or omits to 
note on inspection' any defect in any articie or thing with 
reasonable grounds to believe that the article or thing is 
intended to be used in connection with the preparation of the 
United States or any of the states for defense or for war, or for 
the prosecution Cif war by the United States, or with preparations 
and plani' for ci~i1 emergency' preparedness, or with the execution 
of those . preparations and plans under chapter 13, or that the 
article or thin'g is one of a number of similar articles or 
things, some. of . which are intended so to' be used, is-.gU-i-1-t-y--eE 
commi ts a Class B crime. IE-~-hat.--FeF&e:e---a€-t.s---G-F--.fa-iJ.£---t-o--ae1: 
wi1:h---t~~-~~~--1:e-~~~7--~~--e~--~~~-f'~~-~~~--1:he 
f/~ef/a~a1:ieH--o-f--1:he--Un-it-ed--S-tat.e£---G-F-"':-9'f--a-R-y-cl':'-t:-he:'-s-t-at-e&--Ee~ 
Ele EeHse':': e-F- -f'-e-:r.:: -war-,--G-F-'-wi-t:-h .::.1:he-p-r-e£:e-€;,t-t-i-eH-cl- -war- -by- -t:-he -YHi 1:eEl 
S1:a1:e.sT-·-e~--wi1:h':';-f/~ef/a~a1:ieHs--aHEl--f/laHs--Ee~"::'-e·i¥il-':"'eme~~eHey 
f/~ef/a~eElHessT~--G-F-:"'-Wi~-h-:"'.t£e--e*eeQ1:ieH---G-~-~~-p-Fepa-Fa-t-i-eH£--e~ 
f/l aHS -.: - -u-nde--F- - - -€£ap-te-F- - -11. r - - ~-he---miHim:iuR- - ...::;.e.:e-1:e-:ae-e-'- - -shal-J.- - -ee 
imf/~iseHmeH1:-Ee~-He1:-less..:.1:haH-eHe-Yeai: ... 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

The purpose' of this bill is 
with regard to sentencing. 

to re~tbre' judicial· discretion 
Mandatory minimum terms of 

imprisonment are eliminated for: 

1. Nonpayment of penalties for trespass to real estate; 

2. Making 
merchandise; 

fraudulent receipts 
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3. Fraudulent destruction of vessels; : 

4. Aiding sailors "to dese.rt; , 

s. Keeping urmaintaining-a,nuisance; 

6. Knowingly letting ,a building be usedf6'r anui'sance; 

7,. Dissemination 'of sexually explicitmat'erials; 

8. Committing a.Class'A, B or. C crime with the uSe of a: 
firearm against a person: 

9. Aggravated drug trafficking or furnishing; 

10. Falsely swearing or affirming to any facts required by 
,the divorce laws; 

11. Interfering with agents of the Department of Human 
Services in performance of their duties; 

12. Injuring fences or turning animals into a railroad 
enclosure; 

13. Being on a railroad track or bridge or entering a 
railroad track with a team; 

14. Changing railroad switches or lights; 

15. An insurer that files a false annual statement; 

16. Misrepresenting or falsely stating information about 
fraternal benefit society insurance contracts; 

17. Making a false statement to a fraternal benefit society; 

18. Kindling a fire with the intent to injure another: 

19. A 3rd or subsequent offense of procuring, furnishing, 
giving or delivering liquor to a minor; 

20. Fraudulently selling or altering dentist diplomas; 

21. Any other violation of the laws regulating dentists and 
dental hygienists; 

22. Any violation of the laws regulating nurses and the 
practice of nursing;, 
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23. 
license; 

Practicing osteopathic medicine without the proper 

24. Practicing medicine without proper registration; 

6 25. Intentionally interfering with property, believing that 
the interference will hinder or delay preparation or defense of 

8 the United States. or any state; and 

10 26. Intentionally causing defects or failing to note 
defects on inspection, believing that the defect will hinder or 

12 delay preparation or defense of the United States or any state. 

14 

16 

This bill does not amend the minimum mandatory penalties 
for: hunting, fishing and trapping violations; operating under 
the influence; operating after suspension; sexual exploitation of 
a minor; and murder; . 
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